PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Place des Artistes de Farrellton (PAF) and STO Union
are pleased to present: “Intersections”
FARRELLTON, APRIL 30, 2019 – “Intersections” is a meeting of mind, creativity and
community, presented the May 16, 2019 by Farrellton Artists’ Space (PAF-FAS) and
STO Union, held as part of the 4th stop of the Digital Tour – Tournée numérique
organized by Culture Outaouais, Théâtre Action and Arts Network Ottawa.
Led by professionals in the arts and sciences, “Intersections” brings together communities
and artists with people who know a lot about something specific (experts). Experts teach us
what they know and communites, led by artists, make something with the new knowledge
we’ve gained. This year we are looking at the digital disruption that is altering our world
and we are thrilled to be part of the Digital Tour. This unique event looks to demystify and
concretely appropriate the digital world in a series of 5 events, a groundbreaking meeting
between of 14 arts and culture organizations from across both sides of the Ottawa River.

This PAF-STO Union collaboration will be presented alongside PAF’s Open House and
Spring Art Sale and is the second meeting in the Intersections program.

Join us on May 26, 2019 as artists cj fleury, Sally Lee Sheeks, Cryote and Nadia Ross propose
creative plans that will help us humans get a grasp on the new digital territory, as explained
by experts Patrick Boily and Jen Schellink.
Intersections Phase 2: The Artists’ Response
May 26, 2019
2pm – 4pm
Place des Artistes de Farrellton
42 chemin Plunkett, Farrellton Quebec

For more information on Intersections, go to: Intersections

For more information about the Digital Tour, visit: www.cultureoutaouais.org/tn-dt
-30-

For more information, please contact Hannah Ranger:
Phone: 819-459-3571 / Email: hannahartfelt@gmail.com
www.paf-fas.org
or

Nadia Ross
Phone: 819-213-5575 / Email: nadia@stounion.com
www.stounion.com
Partners of the Digital Tour – Tournée numérique:

